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Summary 

This InteqJretation clarifies 1he accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in 
an enterprise's financial statements in accordance with FASB StaJement No. 109, Account
ing for Income Taxes. This Inteqlretation prescribes a recognition tbresbold and meastJ(I}

ment attribute for 1he financial statemrnt recognition and measurement of a tax position 
taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. This Intetpretation also provides guidance on 

dececognition, classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclo
sure, and transition. 

The evaluation of a tax position in accordance with Ibis Inlaptdalion is a two-step 
process. The first step is recognition: The enterprise deIennines wbedler it is more Hkely 
Ihan not that a tax position will be susIained upon examination, including resolution of any 
related appeals oc litigation processes, based on 1he !fdurical merits of 1he position. In 
evablll!ing wbedIeI- a tax position bas met 1he more-Hkely-tban-not recognition tbreshold, 
1he enteIprise should presume that 1he position will be examinerl by 1he applOpriate taxing 

authority that bas full knowledge of all relevant infonnation. The second step is 
measurement: A tax position that meets 1he more-Hkely-tban-not recognition tbreshold is 
measured to determine 1he amount of benefit to recognize in 1he financial statements The 
tax position is measured at 1he laIgestamount of benefit that is greaterlhan 50 peccen! Hkely 
of being reaJized upon ultimate settlement 

DiIfureoces between tax positions taken in a tax return and amounts recognized in 1he 
financial statements will geoeralJy resuJt in one of 1he following: 

a An increase in a liability foc income taxes payable or a reduction of an income tax 

refimd receivable 
b. A reduction in a deferred tax asset oc an increase in a defimd tax liability 
c. BoIb (a) and (b). 

An enteIprise that presents a classified statemmt of financial position should classify a 
liability fur unrecognized tax benefits as current to 1he extent that 1he enterprise anticipates 

making a payment within one year oc 1he operating cycle, if longer. An income tax liability 

should not be cia<;sified as a deftned tax liability unJess it resuJts fiom a taxable tempoI31Y 
di1fereoce (that is, a di1fereoce between 1he tax basis of an asset or a liability as calculated 
using Ibis Intetptdalion and its repoI1ed amount in 1he stIlement of financial position). This 

Inteqlretation does not change 1he classification requin:meots fur defuo:ed taxes. 

Thx positions that previously fuiJed to meet 1he more-Hkely-tban-not recognition 

tbreshold should be recognized in 1he first subsequent financial relXltting period in which 

that tbresbold is met. Previously recognized tax positions that no longer meet 1he 
more-Hkely-tban-not recognition tbreshold should be derecognized in 1he first subsequent 
financial reporting period in wbicb that thre;boId is no Jonger met. Use of a vaJuation 



alIowaoce as descnbed in Statement 109 is not an appiqxiate substitute for the derecog
nition of a tax position. 1be requirement to assess the need for a valuation allowaoce for 

deferred tax assets based on the sufficiency of future taxable income is tmebanged by this 

InteIptetation. 

Rrasoo for Issuing This InfaprdaIion 

In principle, the validity of a tax positioo is a matter of tax law. It is not controversial to 

recognize the benefit of a tax position in an eoteIprise's financial statements when the degree 
of confidr:nre is high lhat lhat tax position will be sustained upon examination by a taxing 

authority. Howevc; in some cases, the law is ~ to varied intetptetation, and whether 
a tax position will ultimately be sustained may be uocertain. Statement 109 contains no 

specific guidance on how to address unceI1ain1y in accounting for income tax assets and 

liabilities. As a result, diveme accounting practices have developed re<ldting in inc0nsis

tency in the cri1fria used to recognize, derecognize, and measure benefits related to income 

taxes. This diversity in prnctice bas resulted in noncomparability in reporting income tax 
assets and liabilities. 

This Intetptetatioo will result in increased relevaoce and compatability in financial 
repoding of income taxes because all tax positions accounted for in accooIance with 
Stmrment 109 will be evaluated for recognition, derecognition, and measurement using 

coosisteot criteria. Finally, the disclosure provisions of this Intapretatioo will provide more 
information aboot the unceI1ain1y in income tax assets and liabilities. 

How die {Anchl!!jons in This IDIerpretatioo Relate to die Conoql4!1,,1 Framework 

In developing the recognition and measurement guidance of this lnteJpretation, the Board 
consideced the qualitative cbarncteristics discussed in FASB ConcqJIs Statement No. 2, 

Qualitative Charocteristics l!f ACCOWIIing ltiformation. Those cbamcteristics emphasize lhat 
comparnble infonnation enables users to identifY similarities in and diffi:reoces between two 
sets of economic events. This Inleipietation eslablisbes a consistent Ibreshokl for recogniz
ing current and deferred taxes. 

When a position is taken in a tax return lhat reduces the amount of income taxes paid to 
a taxing authority, the entetptise realizes an immediate economic benefit. However, 

considerable time can elapse before the acceptability of lhat tax positioo is detennined. This 
Intetptetdion requires the alfumative evaluationlhat it is more lilrely than not, based on the 



tecImical merits of a tax position, Ihat an enteqxise is entitled to economic benefits resnlting 
fum positions taken in income tax returns. H a tax position does not meet !be 
more-Hkely-tban-not recognition 1hresho1d, !be benefit of Ihat position is not recognized in 
!be financial stJttemeots. 

The FJredive Date of This Interpretation 

This Inte'pn:tllion is effective fOi fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2006. Earlier 
application of!be provisiOllS of this Intetpu:tation is encouraged if !be enterprise bas not yet 
issued financial stJttemeots, including iotet:im financial statements, in !be period this 
Interptdation is adopIed. 
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A....."mting for UJKertainty in Income 'Thxes 

an interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109 

June 2006 

INI'ROOUCflON 

1. This Interpretation clarifies the accounting for uncet1ainty in income taxes recognized in 
an enterprise's financial staIemeots in accordance with FASB Statement No. 109, Account
ing jor Income Taxes. Sta1Pmmt 109 does not prescribe a recogniIion IhresboId or 
measurement aun"hJle for the financial stttnnent recognition and measurement of a tax 
position taken in a tax return. Coosisrent with Statement 109, the term enterprise is used 
furoughout this Intaptdation berJillse accounting for income taxes is primarily an issue for 
business eoleIprises. However, the requirements of this Intaptdation apply to not-for-profit 
0IgaDizati0ns. This Intttpuntion also applies to pass-furough entities and entities whose tax 
Iiabi1ity is subject to 100 pezrent credit for dividends paid (for example, real estate 
investment trusts and registered invesIment companies) Ihat are poteotiaIly subject to 
income taxes. 

2. Diversity in practice exists in the accounting for income taxes. To address Ihat diversity, 
this Interpretation clarifies the application of Statement 109 by defining a criterion Ihat an 
individual tax position must meet for any part of the benefit oflhat position to be recognized 
in an enterprise's financial slald.e.Js Additiooally, this Intaptdlition provides guidance on 
measuremenJ, derecognition, classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim 

periods, disclosure, and transition. 

INTEKPRJrrATION 

Scope 

3. This Intttpuntioo applies to all tax positions accounled for in accordance wilh 
Statement 109. 

4. The term tax position as used in this Interpretation refi:rs to a position in a previously 
filed tax reJum or a position expected to be taken in a future tax reJum Ihat is reIIected in 
DlPaslQiog cwreot or defo:ttd income tax assets and liabilities for interim or annual periods. 
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A laX position can result in a permanent reduction of income 1aXes payable, a defemtl of 
income 1aXes 0Iberwise cunently payable to fuIure years, oc a change in the expected 
realizability of defemd laX assets. The term tax position also encompasses, but is not 
limited to: 

a A decision not to file a laX reIUm 

b. An aJIocaIion oc a shift of income between jurisdictioos 
c. The characterization of income or a decision to exclude reporting IaXabIe income in 

a laX reIUm 

d A decision to classily a transaction, entity. or other position in a laX reIUm as laX 

exempt 

5. The approptiiIte unit of account for deImnining what coosIitutes an individual laX 

position, and wbetber the more-likely-lhan-not recognition Ibreshold is met foc a laX 

position, is a matter of judgment based on the individual facts and cin;nmstanre< of 1hat 
position evaluated in 1igIn of all available evidence. The delermination of the unit of account 
to be used in applying the provisions of this Inleipittltion sbaII consider the manner in 
which the enreqx:ise ptqJdies and supports its income laX reIUm and the approach the 
enIeIprise anticipates the taxing authority wiD take during an examination. 

6. An enIeIprise sbaII initially recognize the financial statement effects of a laX position 
when it is more likely tbao not, based on the IedmicaJ merits, 1hat the position wiD be 

snstainexl upon examination. As used in this Interpittltion, the term more likely than not 

means a likelibood of more tbao 50 po:cent; the tenns examined and upon examination also 

include resolution of the related appeaIs oc Iiligation processes, if any. The more-likeIy
tban-not recognition IbreshoId is a positive a<;Sedion 1hat an enreqx:ise believes it is entitled 

to the economic benefits associated with a laX position. The delermination of wbedter or not 
a laX position bas met the more-likely-tban-not recognition Ibreshold sbaII considec the 

fuels, cimunslanre<. and iofonnaJion available at the reporting date. 

7. In assessing the more-Iikely-tban-not criterion as required by paragrnph 6 of this 
Interpittltion: 

2 

a It sbaII be presumed 1hat the laX position wiD be examined by the relevant taxing 
auIbority that bas full knowledge of all relevant iofonnaJion. 

b. TecbnicaI merits of a laX position derive from sources of anthorities in the laX law 
(legislation and statutes, Iegislative intent, regulations, rulings, and case law) and 

their applicability to the facts and cin:umstaIn:s of the laX position. When the pIN 

adminiS!J3live practices and prece(e .. s of the taxing auIbority in its dealings with the 



entelprise or similar enterprises are widely understood, tbooe pI3CIices and prece

dents shaD be taken into account 

c. Each laX position must be evaluated without consideration of the possibili1y of offset 

or aggregation with other positions. 

8. A laX position that meets the more-lilrely-tban-not recognition threshold shaD initially 

and subsequently be measured as the largest amount of laX benefit that is greater than 

50 pen:ent lilrely of being realized upon ultimate Sdtk'ment with a laxing authority that has 

full knowledge of all relevant infunnation. Measurement of a laX position that meets the 

more-lilrely-tban-not recognition threshold shaD consider the amounls and probabilities of 

the outcomes that could be realized upon ultimate SdtJernent1 using the fuels, cimnn
stances, and infonnation available at the reporting date. As used in this loterpreIation, the 

Imn reporting date refers to date of the enteqxise's most recent S!aII'nlc'nt of tinanciaI 
position. 

9. When a laX-pJanning strategy is contemplated as a soun:e of future taxable income to 

support the reaJizabiJity of a defened laX asset undec paragrnph 21(d) of Statement 109, 

paragrnphs 5-8 of this hdetptdation shaD be applied in deIennining the amount of available 

future taxable income. 

10. H the more-likely-than-not recognition thresboId is not met in the period for which a tax 
position is taken oc expecred to be taken, an enteqxise shaD recognize the benefit of the tax 
position in the first interim period that meets any one of the following three conditions: 

a The more-lilrely-tban-not recognition thresboId is met by the rqJOlting date. 

b. The laX maIll2" is u1timately seuIed through negotiation or Htigation. 
c. The statute of limitations foc the relevant laxing authority to examine and cbaIlenge 

the laX position bas expired. 
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I L An enterprise sbaIl derecognize a previously recognized tax position in the first period 
in which it is no longer more likely than not 1hat the tax position would be snstrinOO upon 
examination. Use of a valualion alIow~ is not a penniued substitute for derecogoizing 

the benefit of a tax position when the more-likely-than-not mcognition tbresbold is no 

longer-met. 

12. Subsequent recognition, derecognition, and measurement sbaIl be based on manage
ment's best judgment given the facts, ciImmstaoces, and information available at the 
reponing date. A tax position need not be legally extinguished and its resolution need not 

be certain to subsequently. recognize or measure the position. Subsequent changes in 
jodgment 1hat lead to changes in recognition, derecognition, and measurement should result 
Iiom the evalualion of new information and not Iiom a new evalualion or new intelptetatioo 
by management of informaIinn that was available in a previous financial reporting period. 

Ouwge in Judgment 

13. A change in jodgmeot 1hat results in subooquent recognition, derecogoition, or change 

in measurement of a tax position taken in a prior annual period (including any related 
interest and penalties) sbaIl be recognized as a discrete item in the period in which the 
change occurs. The provisions of paragrap/Is 35 and 38 in Statement 109 1hat pertain to 
inlIaperiod tax allocation are not changed by this lutetptetation. 

14. A change in jodgmeot that results in subooquent mcognition, derecogoition, or change 
in measurement of a tax position taken in a prior interim period within the same fiscaI year 
is an integrnl part of an annual period and, consequeotly, sbaIl be reIIected pom;uant to the 
provisions of paragrnpb 19 of APB Opinion No. 28, Interim Financial Reporting, and 
FASB Interpretation No. IS, Accoundng for Income Taxes in Interim Periods. 

15. When the tax law requires interest to be paid on an wxleq>ayment of income taxes, an 
enterprise sbaIl begin recognizing interest expense in the first period the interest would 
begin accruing accooIing to the provisions of the relevant tax law. The amount of interest 
expense to be recognized sbaIl be computed by applying the applicable SIaIutory rate of 
interest to the difference between the tax position recognized in accordance with this 

lutetptetation and the amount previously taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. 
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16. H a tax position does not meet dIe minimum SIaIUtoIy threshold to avoid payment of 
prna1ties (C(lIIsi<lering dIe factors in paragraph 7 of this IntetpJt~ation), an eoteqxise sball 

recognize an expense for dIe amount of dIe SIaIUtoIy penalty in dIe period in which dIe 
enteIprise claims or expects to claim dIe position in dIe tax return. H penalties were not 

recognized when dIe position was initially 13ken, dIe expense sball be recognized in dIe 
period in which dIe eoteqxise's judgment about meeting dIe minimum sIaIutory threshold 
changes. Previously recognized interest aod penalties associated with tax positions that 

subsequently meet one of dIe conditions in paragraph 10 of this Intetpretation shall be 

derecognized in dIe period that condition is met 

17. As a result of applying this Intetpretation, dIe amount of benefit recognized in dIe 
>1aIemeut of financial position may diIrer from dIe amount takm or expected to be taken in 
a tax reIUm for dIe cmreot year. These differences represent unrecognized tax benefits, 

which are dIe diJIerences between a tax position Jaken or expected to be Jaken in a tax return 

aod dIe benefit recognized aod measured pursuant to this IntetpreIation. A liability is created 

(ordIe amount of a net opernting loss carryforwanl or amount refundable is reduced) for an 
unrecognized tax benefit because it represents an enteIprise's potential futore obligation to 
dIe taxing authority for a tax position that was not recognized pursuant to this Intetpretation. 
An eoteqxise that pre;ents a classified >1aIemeut of financial position sball classify a liability 
associatexl with an unrecognized tax benefit as a cmreot liability (or dIe amount of a net 
opernting Joss canyforwaro oc amount refundable is reduced) to dIe extent dIe enteIprise 
anticipates payment (ocreceipt) of cash within one year oc dIe qJCfating cycle, iflongtt The 
1iability for unrecognized tax benefits (oc reduction in amounts refundable) sball not be 

combined with defened tax liabilities or assets. 

18. A tax position recognized in dIe financiaI statements as a result of applying this 
Intetpmation may also affect dIe tax bases of assets or liabilities aod thereby change or 
create 1emporaIy differences. A taxable aod deductible IempOtruy diIIO:eoce is a di1furence 
between dIe repcxted amount of an ilem in dIe financiaI statements aod dIe tax basis of an 
item as determined by applying dIe recognition threshold aod measurement provisions of 
this Intetpretation. A liability recognized as a result of applying this Intetpretation sball not 
be classified as a deferred tax liability unless it 3Iises from a taxable 1emporaIy di1furence. 

19. Interest recognized in accooIance wifu paragraph 15 of this Intetpmation may be 

classified in dIe financial statements as either income taxes or interest expense, based on dIe 
acronnting policy election of dIe entetprise. Penalties recognized in accooIance with 
paragraph 16 of this Intetpretation may be classified in dIe financiaI SlaIPnlr<lts as eitber 

income taxes or another expense classification, based on dIe accounting policy election of 
dIe eoteqxise. Those elections sball be consistently applied 

5 



20. An eoteq>rise shall disclose its policy 00 cJassificatioo of interest and penalties in 

acconIance with paragraph 19 of Ibis lnterpretatioo in the footnotes to the financial 

SIaIetreots. 

21. An enterprise shall disclose the following at the end of each annual reporting period 
presented: 

a A tabular recoociliatioo of the total amounts of unrecognized tax benefits at the 
beginning and end of the period, which shall include at a minimum' 

(I) The gross amounts of the increases and decreases in unrecognized tax 

benefits as a resuh of tax positions taken during a prior period 
(2) The gross amounts of increases and decreases in unrecognized tax benefits 

as a resuh of tax positioos taken during the current period 
(3) The amounts of decreases in the unrecognized tax benefits relating to 

SI'UIemeIlts wilh taxing auIhorities 

(4) Reductioos to unrecognized tax benefits as a resuh of a Japse of the 

applicable statute of limiIatioos 
b. The total amount of unrecognized tax benefits that, if recognized, would affect the 

effective tax Iate 

6 

c. The total amounts of interest and peoaIties recognized in the stalfmeDt of operntioos 

and the total amounts of interest and peoaIties recognized in the stdeiIent of financial 

positioo 

d For positions for which it is reasonably possible 1hat the total amounts of 

unrecognized tax benefits will significantly increase or decrease wi1hio 12 months of 

1he reporting date: 

(I) The nature of the uncertainty 

(2) The nature of the event 1hat could occur in the next 12 moo1hs 1hat would 

cause 1he change 

(3) An estimate of the range of the reasonably possible change or a stdeiIent 

1hat an estimate of the range cannot be made 

e. A descriptioo of tax years 1hat remain sul!iect to examinatioo by major tax 

jurisdictions. 



EOiECl1VE DAlE AND TRANSITION 

22. This 1nterpretat:ion sball be elfuctive for fiscal yeatS beginning after December 15, 
2006. Earlier adoption is permitted as of tbe beginning of an enlelp!ise's fiscal year, 
provided tbe mteqxise bas not yet issued financial Sf3IemenIS, incl!vting financial 
statements for any interim period. for 1bat fiscal year: 

23. The provisions of Ibis 1nterpretat:ion sball be applied to all tax positions upon initial 
adoption of Ibis 1nterpretat:ion. Ooly tax positions 1bat meet tbe more-likely-than-not 
recognition lbreshold at tbe elfuctive dare may be mcognized or eontinue to be recognized 
upon adoption of Ibis lutetpte1ation. The cumulative eIkct of applying tbe provisions of Ibis 
1nterpretat:ion sball be reported as an adjustment to tbe opening balance of retained earnings 
(or other appropriate components of equity or net assets in tbe statement of financial 
position) fur 1bat fiscal year, presented separately. The cumulative-effect adjustment does 

not include irems 1bat would not be mcognized in earnings, such as tbe eIkct of ~ 

Ibis 1nterpretat:ion on tax positions related to business combinations. The amount of 1bat 
cumulative-elrect adjustment is tbe diffureoce between tbe net amount of assets and 
liabilities recognized in tbe statement of financial position prior to tbe application of Ibis 
1nIetpn:tation and the net amount of assets and liabilities mcognized as a result of applying 
tbeprovisionsoflbislutetpte1ation. 

24. An eoIeIprise sball disclose tbe cumulative eIkct oftbe change on retained earnings in 
the statement of financial position as of the dare of adoption. This discIosure is required only 
in tbe year of adoption. 

The provisiom of lim !:?,datioo need 
not be applied to Vnmaterial items. 

This InleTpretaJion was adopted by the unanimous vote of the seven members of the 
Financial AccOWlJing Standanls Board: 

Robert R Herz, Chairman 
George I. Batavick 
G. Michael Crooch 
I<atbOOne Schipper 

Leslie F. Seidman 
Edward W. Th:Jtt 
DooaId M Young 
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AppmdixA 

ILLUSTRATIVE GUIDANCE FOR APPLYING THIS INTERPRETATION 

AI. This appendix, which is an integral part of the requirements of this lnteIpretation, 
provides illusttative guidance for applying the provisions of this InteqJretation. The 

examples and related assumpIions in this appendix are iIIustrntive ooIy; the examples are not 

all-incIusive and Ihey may not represent actuaI situations. The tables in parngrnpbs A21 and 

A23 are intended to assist in understanding the provisions of this InteqJretation. The BoanI 
does not intend to imply a documenmtion requirement by including these examples in this 

lutetptetatioo. 

A2. The application of this Inteqxetation requires a two-step process that separates 

recognition from measurement The fust step is detennining wbether a tax position bas met 

the recognition 1hresbo1d; the second step is measuring a tax position that meeIs the 

recognitioo 1hresboJd The recognition 1hresbold is met wben the taxpayer (the reporting 

enteqJrise) concIudes that, consistent with paragraphs 5-7 of this ltdetptetation, it is more 
likely tban not that the taxpayer will susIain the benefit taken or expected to be taken in the 

tax return in a dispute with taxing authorities if the taxpayer takes the dispute to the coort 

of last resorl 

A3. Relatively few disputes are ultimately settled in litigation, and very few are taken to the 

coort of last resort. Genernlly, the taxpayer and the taxing authority negotiate a settlement 

to avoid the costs and bazanIs of litigation. As a result, the measurement of the tax position 
is based on management's best judgment of the amount the taxpayer would ultimately 
accept in a settlement willi taxing an1horities. 

A4. This Inteqxetation requires that the eutetprise recognize the Imgest amount of benefit 

tbat is greaIeI: tban 50 pen:ent likeIy of being realized upon ultimate sdfIement 

II 



~ Dd""oil~ Are Made for &.ch Unit or Ac:roomI 

AS. An enleI:prise anticipates claiming a $1 million resean:h and experimentation credit on 
its tax return for the cmrent fiscaI year. The credit comprises equa1 spending on 4 separate 
projects (thatis, $250,<XXl of tax creditper~). The enteIprise expects to have sufficient 
taxab1e income in the current year to fully utilize the $1 million credit Upon review of the 

supporting documentation, management believes it is more liIrely than not that Ihe 
enleI:prise will ulrimately sustain a benefit of approximately $650,000. The anticipated 
benefit consists of approximately $2OO,<XXl per project for the first 3 projects and $50,<XXl 
for the fOUllh project 

A6. In its evaluation of the appropriate amount to recognize, management first determines 
the appropriate unit of account for the tax position. Because of the magnihvle of 
expenditures in each project, management concludes that the apptopriate unit of account is 
each individnaI resean:h project. In reaching Ibis conclusion, management considers bo1h 
the level at which it accmmdates infotmation to support the tax return and the level at which 
it anticipates addressing the issue wi1h taxing authorities. In Ibis example, upon review of 
the four ptlljects incInding the magnitude of expeOOitures, management determines that it 
accumulates infomIation at the project level. Management also anticipates the taxing 

auIhority will address the issues during an examinarion at the level of individual projects. 

A 7. In evahlll1ing the ptlljects for recognition, management determines that 1hree projects 
meet the 1llOre-likely-tban-not recognitioo threshold. Howeva, due to the natnre of the 
activities that constitute the four1h project, it is uncertain that the tax benefit related to Ibis 

project will be allowed. Because the tax benefit related to that four1h project does not meet 

the IllOre-liIreIy-tban-not recognitioo 1hreshoId, it sbouId not be recognized in the financial 

staIen&:nIs, even 1hongh tax positions associated wi1h that ~ will be included in the tax 
return. The enterprise would recognize a $600,000 financial stUement benefit related to the 

first 3 projects but would not recognize a financial stUement benefit related to the four1h 
project 

a-.g.e in the Unit or Acmunt 

AS. Presmne the facts in the preceding exampIe for year 1. In year 2, the enteIprise 

increases its spending 00 resean:h and experimentatioo projects and anticipates cIaiming 
significantly Iargec resean:h credits in its year 2 tax return. In light of the significant increase 
in expenditures, management reconsider.; the appropriateness of the unit of account and 
concludes that the ~ level is no longer the apptqxiate unit of account for resean:h 
credits. This conclusioo is based 00 the magnitude of spending and anticipated claimed 
credits and on previous experience and is consistent wilh the advice of external tax advisorn. 
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Managemeot anticipaIes the taxing authority will focus the examination on functional 

expenditures when examining the year 2 return and tbus needs to evaluale wbetber it can 

cbaoge the writ of account in subsequent yems' tax returns. 

A9. Determining the tmit of account requires evaluation of the enterprise's fucts and 

circumstance< In making 1bat determination, management evaluates the manner in which 

.it ptqmes and supports its income tax return and the manner in which .it anticipaIes 

addressing issues with taxing authorities during an examination. The tmit of account should 
be coosislmtly applied to similar positions from period to period unless a change in fucts 

and cin:mllS!;mreo indicaIes 1bat a diffureot writ of account is more app:<piaIe. Because of 

the significant change in the tax position in year 2, management's conclusion 1bat the taxing 

authority will likely examine tax credits in the year 2 tax return at a more deJailoo level than 

the individual project is rea<1OD3ble and app:<piaIe. AccooIingiy, the enterprise should 
reevaluate the unit of account for the year 2 financial Sla'Pi'lPiilS based on the new fucts and 

circumstances. 

R .... oiI;. .. of a lioIJiIiIy upoo Adoption 

AlO. On Decembet 31, 2005, an enterprise accrued hut did not pay $1 million in 

envimmnental rernOOiation costs. The enterprise did not expect to lake a deduction for thore 

costs in .its income tax return. The enterprise bas a sIatuIoI:y effuctive tax I3Ie of 40 percent 

and nx:ognized a $1 million expense, reduced by a $4OO,<KX) defenoo tax benefit which .it 
nx:ognized as a defPiIOO tax asset The enterprise had sufficient future taxable income of an 
app:<piaIe characIet and did not recognize a valuation allowance on the defPiIOO tax asset 
Also on Decembet 31, 2005, the enterprise entered into a transaction 1bat accelerated the 

deductibility of the environmental remediation costs into the cwreot yea!: As a result, the 

enterprise took a cwreot tax benefit of $4OO,<KX), with a OOIlesponding decrease to the 

defPiIOO tax asset The enIeIprise took this position in .its 2005 income tax return. Upon 
adopting the provisions of this lntPiptetation on Janumy 1, 'll1Jl, the enterprise evaluaIes the 

accdt:tatOO deduction of the envimmnental remediation costs and deIennines 1bat the 

position does not meet the more-likely-than-not recognition threshold The enIeIprise does 
not helieve 1bat pteviousiy recognizing thore costs was an enor (as defined in FASB 
Statement No. 154, Aa:ounJing Changes and Error Corrections) based on .its historical 
acaJ!mting policy for considering tax law uncertainties. 

All. The enterprise does not expect 1bat it will make any payments to the taxing authority 

relatOO to the deduction of those acceleratOO costs within the next 12 months, which is the 
company's operating cycle. AccooIingly, the enterprise would derecognize the tax benefit 
relatOO to those accelerated costs by recognizing a $4OO,<KX) increase in the noncunent tax 

liability, with a oouespooding increase in the deferred tax asset The enterprise deIennines 
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that it has sufficient future taxable income of the 3W'opDate character, and thus a valuation 
alIowaoce is not nere<S:ny. ~ on the provisions of the tax law, the enleIpIise would 

evaluate the tax position for accrual of interest and penalties. 

Admj;;js.,atiwe ~PlI"8 .. dm;.,· os--A:' ... _d C ...... ion 

A12. An enteIprise has established a capitllmltion threshold of $2,000 for its tax return for 
routine property and equipment pun:hases. Assets purchased for less than $2,000 are 
claimed as expenses on the tax return in the period they are pun:based The tax law does not 

prescribe a capila1i7AItion tbresboId for individual assets, and lbere is no materiality 

provision in the tax law. The enteIprise has not been previously examined Management 
believes that based on previous experience at a simi1ar eoleIprise and cwrent discussions 
with its external tax advisors, the taxing authority will not disaIlow tax positions based on 
that capitalizatioo policy and the taxing authority's bisIoricaI administrative practices and 

~ 

A13. Some migbt deem theenlelplise'scapitalizatioo policy a technical violation of the tax 

law, since that law does not prescribe capitIImltion tbresboIds. However, in Ibis situation the 
enteIprise has concluded that the capitIImltion policy is consistent with the demonstrated 
administrative practices and pre=Ients of the taxing authority and the practices of other 
enleIpIises that are regularly examined by the taxing authority. ~ on its previous 

experience with other enleIpIises and coosuItation with its external tax advisors, manage
ment believes the administrative prnctice is widely tmdeIstood AccooIingIy, because 
management expects the taxing authority to allow Ibis position when and if examined, the 
more-likely-than-not recognition tbresboId has been met 

Adm.-,_it Pradices-Nexus 

A14. An entecprise has been incoIporated in Jurisdiction A for 5(} yearn; it has filed a tax 

return in Jurisdiction A in each of 1hase 5(} yearn. The enterprise has been doing business in 
Jurisdiction B for approximately 20 yearn and has filed a tax return in Jurisdiction B for each 
of 1hase 20 years. However, the en1elprise is not cettain of the exact date it began doing 

business, or the date it first had nexus, in JlJlisdiction B. Upon adoption of Ibis Interpreta
tion, the entecprise commenres a review of an open tax years in an jmisdictions. 

A15. If a tax return is not filed, the statute of Hmitations never begins to run; accooIingIy, 

fuiIure to file a tax return effectively means lbere is no statute of Hmitations. 1he enterprise 
bas become familiar with the administrative practices and pm;edetols of Jwisdiction B and 
underslands that Jurisdiction B will look back only six yearn in ddamiuing if lbere is a tax 

return due and a deficiency owed Because of the administrative prnctices of the taxing 
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audIority and 1he fucts and cim!lDSfaoces, 1he enIeIpIise believes it is more likely than not 

!bat a tax reIum is not required to be filed in Jurisdiction B at an earlier date and !bat a 
liability for tax exposures for 1hooe periods is not required upon adoption of this 
IntetptWtion. 

A16. An enIeIpIise bas a wholly owned subsidiary with certain deferred tax assets as a 

result of several years of losses from operations. Management bas determined !bat it is more 
HkeIy than not !bat sufficient future taxable income will not be available to realize 1hooe 
defwed tax assets. Therefore, manag<"D"'Il recognizes a full valuation allowance for 1hooe 
deferred tax assets both in 1he sqmate financial sIateIIIentS of 1he subsidiary and in 1he 
consolidated financial statemenIs of 1he enterprise. 

A17. Management bas identified certain tax-planning stIategies !bat migbt enable 1he 

realization of 1hooe deferred tax assets. Management bas deIermined !bat 1he stIategies will 

met:t 1he minimwn statutory threshold to avoid penalties and !bat it is not more likely than 
not !bat 1he Slrategies would be sustained upon examination based on 1he technical merits. 

AIS. AccooIingly, 1hooe stIategies may not be used to rednce 1he valuation allowance on 
1he deemed tax assets. Only a tax-planning strategy !bat meeIS 1he more-likely-tban--not 
recognition threshold would be considered in evaluating 1he sufficiency of future taxable 
income for realization of deferred tax assets. 

HigbIy Catain Tax PosiIions 

A19. An enterprise bas 1aken a tax position !bat it believes is based on clear and 
UII3IDbiguous tax law for 1he payment of salaries and benefits to employees. The class of 
salaries being evalnated in this tax position is not subject to any limitations on deductibility 
(for example, executive salaries are not included), and none of 1he expenditures are required 
to be capitalized (for example, 1he expenditures do not pertain to 1he production of 
invmtories); all amomrts accrued at year-eod were paid within 1he SIatUtorily required time 
frame subsequent to 1he reporting date. Management concludes !bat 1he salaries are fully 
deductible. 

A20. Because of 1he di1Iiculty of defining an uncenain tax position, 1he Board decided !bat 

all tax positions are ~ to 1he provisions of this fuleipldation. Howeve.; because 1he 
deduction is based on clear and unambiguous tax law, management bas a high confidence 
level in 1he technical merits of this position. AccooIingIy, 1he tax position clearly meeIS 1he 
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recognitioo criterioo and sbouId be evaluated for measurement In determining the amount 

to measure, management is bigbly confidrnt that the full amount of the deductioo will be 
allowed and it is clear that it is greater than 50 pen:.ent likely that the full amount of the tax 
positioo will be ultimately realized AccooIingly, the enreqllise would recognize the full 
amount of the tax positioo in the finaocial stalfments. 

Measuremmt wid:t Imonnalion about the Approadl to SdIItt.-t (Sauario 1) 

A21. In applying the recognition criterioo of tbis Intaptdation, an mte<prise bas deter
mined that a tax positioo resulting in a benefit of $100 quatifies for recognitioo and sbouId 
be measured. The enterprise bas considered the amounts and probabilities of the possible 

estimated outcomes as follows: 

POIHbIe &timatOO 
Oukome 

$100 
80 
60 
50 
40 
20 
o 

Indiridual ProIJabiJity 
rI Oa:uniog (%) 

5 
25 
25 
20 
10 
10 
5 

CumoIati"fe ProIJabiJity 
rlOu:mtiug (%) 

5 
30 
55 
75 
85 
95 

100 

A'12. Because $60 is the IaIgest amount of benefit that is greater than 50 pen:.ent likely of 
being realized upon uItimate scttIemen(, the enterprise would recognize a tax beoefit of $60 
in the financial staIfments. 

M_ with Imonnalion about the Appr_ to SdIItt.-t (Sauario 2) 

A23. In applying the recognition criterioo of tbis Intaptetatioo, an mte<prise bas deter
mined that a tax positioo resulting in a beoefit of $100 qua6fies for recognitioo and sbouId 
be measured. There is limited iofOlUl3lion about how a taxing authority will view the 

position. After considering all relevant information, management's confidence in the 

teclmical merits of the tax position exceeds the more-Iikely-tban-oot recognitioo 1breshold, 

but management also believes it is likely it would settle for less than the full amount of the 
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entire position when examinOO Management has considered the amounts and the prOO
abilities of the possible estilJl3!f<l outcomes: 

PO&libIe Fstimatu! Individual Probability Cumulative Probability 
()pfrome of Omming (%) of Omming (%) 

$100 25 25 
75 50 75 
50 25 100 

A24. Becanse $75 is tbe IaIgest amount of benefit that is greatec than 50 pen:eot liIrely of 
being realized upon ultlma!e seItIemeut, tbe enterprise would recognize a tax benefit of $75 
in tbe financial statements 

A25. 1n applying tbe recognition criterion of Ibis lnterpreIation, an enterprise has deter

mined that a tax position reslllting in a benefit of $100 qualifies for recognition and should 

be JDea'!Ured. 1n a recent sc;dement wilh tbe taxing authority, tbe enterprise bas agreOO to tbe 
treaImeDt for that position for CUIII:Dt and future years. There are no recently issued relevant 
soun:es of tax law that would affect the enterprise's assessment. The enterprise has not 

changed any assumptions or computations, and tbe CUIII:Dt tax position is consistent wilh tbe 
position that was recently settled. 1n Ibis case, the enterprise would have a ve<y high 

coofidenre level about tbe amount that will be ultimately realized and little infunnatioo 

about otbec possible outcomes. Management will not need to evaluate otbec possible 

ootcomes because it can be confident of tbe IaIgest amount of benefit that is greatec than 
50 pen:eot liIrely of being realized upon ultlma!e sc;dement without that evaluation. 

A26. 1n year I, an enteJpIise acquired a separately identifiable intaogJble asset for 
$15 million that bas an incJefinite Jjfu for financial sIa!m!ent purposes and is, tberefOle, not 

subject to amodization. Based on some uncertainty in the tax code, tbe enterprise decides 
for tax purposes to deduct tbe entire cost of tbe asset in year 1. While tbe enterprise is certain 
that tbe full amount of tbe intangible is ultimately deductible for tax JlII1lXlSe8, tbe timing of 

deductibility is uncertain UDder tbe tax code. 1n applying tbe ra:ognitioo criterion of Ibis 

1ntetptetation, the enterprise bas determined that tbe tax position qualifies for recognition 
and should be JDea'!Ured. The enterprise believes it is 25 peroent liIre1y it would be able to 
reaIire immediate deduction upon ultimate seItIemeut, and it is certain it could sustain a 
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IS-year amort:ization for laX pwposes. Thus, the IaIgest year 1 benefit 1hat is greater than 
50 percent likely of being realized upon ultimate settlement is the laX eIrect of $1 million 
(the year I deduction from slraight-Hne amort:ization of the asset over 15 years). 

AZl. At the end of year I. the enterprise should reIIect a deferred laX liability for the laX 

eIrect of the 1empOt3I} di1fereoce created by the difference between the financial statement 
basis of the asset ($15 million) and the laX basis of the asset computed in acconIance with 

this lnteIpreIation ($14 million, the cost of the asset reduced by $1 million of amort:ization). 
The enterprise also should reIIect a laX liability for the laX-effected difference between the 

a&-fiIed laX position ($15 million deduction) and the amount of the deduction that is 
considered more likely than not of being sustained ($1 million). The enteIprise should 

evaluate the laX position for accrual of staluto!y penalties as well as interest expense on the 
difference between the amounts reported in the financial statements and the laX position 
1aken in the laX return. 

Chonge in Timing 0/ Dethu:tibiIity 

A28. Prior to the ismcmce of this 1nteqxddlion, an enteqxise took a laX position in which 

it amortized the cost of an acquired asset on a strnigbt-Hne basis over three years, wbiIe the 
amortization period for financial reporting pwposes is seven years. At the date the enteqxise 

adopts this Inteijllddlioo. it has dedlK1ed one-thinI of the cost of the asset in its income laX 

return and one-seveoth of the cost in the financial statements and, consequently. has a 
deferred laX liability for the diffo:wce between the financial reporting and laX bases of 
the asset. 

A29. Upon adopIion, the enterprise evaluates the laX position in aocooIance with the 
provisiom of this 1nteqxddlion. The enterprise determines that it is certain that the entire 
cost of the acquired asset is fully deductible, so the more-likely-than-not recognition 
1hresbo1d has been met. However. the enteIprise believes that the IaIgest benefit that is 
greater than 50 percent likely of being realized upon uItimate settlement is straigbt-Hne 
amortization over 7 years. 

A30. Upon adoption of this Intetpretation, the enteqxise should elbnioate the deferred laX 

liability. recognize a liability for unrecognized laX benefits based on the difference between 
the tInre- and seven-year amortizaIion, and recognize a cumulative-dfuct adjustment to the 

opening balance of ldaiI:ed earnings (or other appt<tJd;!te COIIipOibIts of equity or net 

assets in the statement of financial position) for that fiscal year. presented separately. 
Additionally. the enteqxise should begin accruing interest and penalties, if applicable under 

the laX Jaw. 
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Subsequent EvmIs 

A31. Fntelprise A has evaluated a tax positiOll at its most recent repOl1ing date and has 

conchxled that 1he positiOll meets the more-Hkely-than-not recognitiOll tbresbold In 
evabJating the tax position for recognition. FnteIprise A conside:red all relevant soun:es of 
tax law, including a coort case in which the taxing authority has fully disaIJowed a similar 

tax position with an uorelaled entelprise (Enterprise B). The taxing authority and 

FnteIprise B are aggressively litigating the matter. A1though Fntelprise A was aware of that 
coort case at the recent rqxxting date, management deIennined that the more-Hkely-than

not recognitiOll 1hresbold bad hem met. Sub5equent to the rqxxting date, but prior to the 
issuance of the financial statements, the taxing authority prevailed in its litigatiOll with 
FnteIprise B, and Entelprise A concludes that it is no looger more Hkely than not that it will 

susIain the position. 

A32. Parngraph II of this Interpretation notes that "an entelprise shall derecognize a 
previnusly recognized tax position in the first period in which it is no longer more Hkely 
than not that the tax paiition would be snSlained upon examination." and paragraph 12 
indicate< that "subsequent recognition. dereoognition. and measurement shall be based OIl 

management's best judgment given the fuels, circumsIances, and information available at 

the reporting date." Because the resolution of FnteIprise B's litigation with the taxing 

authority is the infurmatiOll that caused FnteIprise A to change its judgment about the 
sustrinahility of the position and that information was not available at the reporting date, the 

change in judgment would be recognized in the first quarter of the current fiscal year. 

A33. The following example illnsIIates disclosures about uncertainty in income taxes. In 
this illUSlrative example, the reporting entity has adopted the provisions of this lliteLpu:tatioo 
for the year ended ])ex:mIDer 31, 'lfX17: 

The Company or one of its subsidiaries files income tax returns in the U.S. federal 
jurisdiction, and various states and foreign jurisdictions. WIth few exceptions, the 

Company is no loogersubject to U.S. federal, slate and local, ornon-U.S. income lax 

examinations by lax authorities for years befure 2001. The In!ernal Revenue Service 
(IRS) commenced an examination of the Company's U.S. income lax returns for 
2002 through 2004 in the first quarter of 'lfX17 that is anticipated to be compleled by 

the end of 2008. As of Decembet 31, 'lfX17, the JRS has proposed certain significant 

adjustments to the Company's transfe£ pricing and resean:b credits lax pa;itions. 

Management is currently evaluating those proposed adjustments to determine if it 
agrees, but if accepIed, the Company does not anticipate the adjustments would result 
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in a material change to its finaocial position. However, the Company anticipates that 
it is reasonably possible that an additiooal payment in the range of $80 to $100 
million will be made by the end of 2008. 

The Company adopIed the provisions ofFASB lutaptetatioo No. 48, Accounting for 
Uncel1ilinty in Income Taxes, on JaDUaI)' 1, 'lI.1.Jl. As a result of the impIemollation 

of1nterpretation 48, the Company recognized approximately a $200 million increase 
in the liability for IIIIleCOgIIized tax benefits, wbich was accounted for as a reduction 
totheJaDUaI)' 1, 'lI.1.Jl, balance ofretainedeanrings Areconciliation of the beginning 
and ending amount of IIIIleCOgIIized tax beoeIits is as foHows: 

Balance at JaDUaI)' 1, 'lI.1.Jl 
Additions based on tax positions related to the cwrent year 
Additions for tax positions of prior years 
Reductions for tax positions of prior years 
ScttIemmts 

Balance at December 31, 2CYJ7 

(in millions) 

$370,000 
10,000 
30,000 

(60,000) 
(40,000) 

$310,000 

Included in the balance at December 31, 'lI.1.Jl, are $60 million of tax positions for 
wbich the ultimate deductibility is higbIy certain but for wbicb tbere is uncertainty 
about the timing of such deductibility. Because of the impact of defeIred tax 

accounting, other than interest and penalties, the disallowance of the shorter 
dednrobility period would DOl aIfuct the annual elkctive tax rnte but would 
acceJernte the payment of ca-;b to the taxing authority to an earlier period. 

The Company recognizes interest accrued related to IIIIleCOgIIized tax benefits in 
interest expense and penalties in opernting expenses. During the years ended 

December 31, 'lI.1.Jl, 2006, and 2005, the Company recognized approximately $10, 
$11, and $12 miIIion in interest and penalties. The Company had approximately $60 
and $50 million for the payment of interest and penalties accrued at December 31, 
'lI.1.Jl, and 2006, respectively. 
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AppmdixB 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND BASIS FOR CONCLUSIONS 

lnIrodudioo 

B 1. This appendix summarizes considecations that Board membeIs deemed significant in 
reaching the conclusions in this Interpretation. It includes reasons for accepting certain 
approaches and n;jecIing 0Ibers. Individual Board members gave greater weight to some 
fuctors Jban to 0Ibers. 

B2. Diverse accounting prnctices bOO deveIoped with ~ to the recognition and 
measurement of au:rent and deferred tax &'iSeIS and IiabiIiJies in financial Sla'o • ..,"s. 1bat 
divezsity resulted from inconsistency in the criteria used to recognize, derecognize, and 
measure the economic benefits associated with tax positions. 

B3. On July 12, 2005, the Board issued an Exposure Drnft, Uncertllin Tax Positions, that 
proposed gnjd;mce fO£ the recognition, derecognition, and measurement of tax posiIions, as 
well as certain disclosme requirements. The Board received 118 comment leIteIs on the 
Exposure Drnft. On October 10, 2005, the Board hekI a public roundtable discussion on 
issues addressed in the Exposure Draft and COl "" It:iI'S received in the comment leIteIs. The 
Board comidered (;()i"""'''S and ooocems raised by respondeots and CODSIitnen1s in its 
redeliberntions of the issues addressed by the Exposure Draft in public uwtiogs from 
December 2005 dnuugb May 2006. This Inteqxetation reflects the results of those 

deliberntions. 

B4. Prior to the issuance of this Jnterpretati.on, tax positions were sometimes recognized in 
the finaociaI starements on an as-filed O£ to-be-filed tax basis, such that cmrent O£ deferred 
tax &'iSeIS and liabilities were jromex!ja!ely recognized when the reJared tax posiIion was 
taken (0£ expected to be taken). In some ca<IeS, the nltimale realizability of any cmreot O£ 

deferred tax benefit was evaluated and a valuation allowance was recorded. 

B5. Tax positions were also sometimes categoW.ed as UDCel1ain, but not aggressive, and 

recognized on a best esIimate basis O£ when the benefit met the definition of an asset in 
FASB Concepts Statement No.6, ElemenIS of Financial Statements. They were also 

sometimes deemed aggressive based on an enterprise's preestablished criteria and ac
COUJ1Ied fO£ in acconIance with the guidance on accounting foc gain contingencies in 
parngraph 17 of FASB S' .......... 'I No.5, Acmunting for Contingencies. 
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B6. Finally, tax positions were sometimes recognized based on a predetermined threshold 
of wbedIer the positions would be sns/;!joerl on examjnation and reduced by a liability for 
a contingent loss that was recorded ei1her when the threshold was no longer met or when 

it became probable that a payment would be made to the taxing authority. 

B7. In developing 1his Intetpdation, the BoanI considered the following issues: 

a Whether the financial statement recognition of a tax position should preswne a 
review of an individual tax position during an examination by a taxing aulhority 

b. How the natnre of evidence supporting a tax position sbould be used to establish 
recognition and measurement goidance. 

B8. The BoanI considered the approaches currently used in prnctice to recognize and 
measure the financial statement consequences of tax positions and developed two kinds of 
alIemative approacbes: those that combine recognition and measurement into a single 
med1odology and those that treat recognition and measurement separately. The BoanI 
considered: 

a Measuring tax assets and liabilities at fuir value or using fuir-vaJue.1ype measurement 
tecbniques, which combine recognition and measurement 

b. Three recognition approaches that require separate consideration of measurement: 
(1) Recognition when a tax position has met a minimlIlD statutory threshold and 

additional amounts are not anticipaIed to be paid to settle underpayment 
controveaies 

(2) Recognition and derecognition based on a single threshold 
(3) Recognition when a tax position has met a specified confidence level and 

derecognition when the position falls below a specified confidence leveL 

Objective of This Interpretation 

B9. This lntet(Kelation provides goidance for recognizing and measuring tax positions 
I3ken or expected to be I3ken in a tax reIUm !bat dimctly or indimctly afrect amounts 

reported in financial statements. This InletpIelation also provides accounting goidance for 
the related income tax effects of tax positions that do not meet the recognition threshold 
specified in 1his 1ntetpre1ation. 

Scope of This InterpIdation 

BIO. The BoanI considered wbetbet to apply the provisions of 1his Inlelptelation to all 
taxes (incometaxes and otbertaxes), to all tax positions subject to S'a' ....... ttI09, or to some 
subset of tax positions deemed to be IIIICeI1ain based on their attributes. The Exposure Draft 
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Slated tbat the "proposed Interpretation would broadly apply to all tax positions accounted 

for in accordance with Starement 109, including tax positions tbat penain to assets and 
liabilities acquired in business combinations. It would apply to tax positions laken in tax 

returns previously filed as well as positions anticipated to be taken in future tax returns." 

B ll. Respondents to the Exposure Draft suggesIfrl tbat nonnal business tIaru;actions be 

excluded from the scope of the final InterpreIation and tbat the finallnterptetation apply 
only to tax positions cbaIacterized by (a) subsIantial uncertainty (such as tax sheIters, tax 

motivated positions, and Iisted tIaru;actions) or (b) nontaxable or nondeductible di1ferences 
between financial statements and tax returns (sometimes lefoooo to as pennanent 

diffa:eoces). 

B 12. In its redeliberaIi.ons, the Board considered wbetber to apply the provisions of this 

Intetprelation to all income tax positions or some subset of income tax positions, 
specifically, UIICeI1ain tax positions. The Board concluded tbat limiting the application to 
only uncertain tax positions, or tax positions with specified attributes, would create a 
ruJes..based standanl tbat would resuIt in inconsisIent application and would add complexity 
to the accounting guidance for income taxes. The Board does DOt anticipate tbat this 

Intetptetatioo will have a significant effect on how eolelptises account for tax positions tbat 

are routine hNDf'S< transactions tbat are clearly more lilrely than DOt of being ."""lined at 
their full amounts upon eundnation (see the example in parngraphs A19 and A20). 
AccooIingIy, the Board decided tbat this Interprelation sbonld bmadly apply to all tax 

positions. 

Unit of AttooDt 

B 13. The Exposure Draft indicated tbat the apptopdate unit of account would be a mattec 

of individual fucts and citcumstmces evaIuattd in light of all available evidence. 

Respondents to the Exposure Draft requesIed tbat the Board provide additional guidance on 
the unit of account in the final InterpreIation. The Board believes tbat it is not possible to 
provide definitive guidance tbat would address every ciIcumstance on how to determine the 
unit of account Because the individual fucts and cin:umstances of a tax position and of an 
enleIprise taking tbat position will detennine the apptopriate unit of account, the Board does 

DOt believe a single defined unit of account would be applicable to all situations. 

B14. The Board decided to describe two factors tbat sbonld aftectthe deIermination of the 

unit of account the manoec in wbich the enterprise prepares and supports its income tax 

returns and the approach the enteqJrise anticipates the taxing authority will lake during an 

exandnation. Bod! factors would be expected to V3I)' with the fucts and cin:umstances of a 
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laX position and of the eoteIprise taking that position. In addition, consistent with other 

presumplions in this Intetptetation, the BoanI believes that the derermination of the unit of 

account should presume that taxing authorities will evaluate the position and have full 
knowledge of all relevant infonnation. 

B15. A laX position could result in or affect the measurement of a current or defetred laX 

;w;et or liability in the statement of financial position. AcconIingly, the BoanI considered 

bodl a benefit recognition approach. under wbich only a laX position that meeIS a SI3Ied 
coofideoce 1eveI would be recognized in the financial statements, and an impairment 
approach, which would require a detemlination of the amount of incremental income taxes 

that an entetprise might have to pay. Undec an impairment approach, the as-filed laX 

position would be recognized in the financial statements and a 6ability would be recognized 
when, at a SI3Ied coofideoce level, an incldildllaJ payment would be made to the taxing 

anIhority. 

B 16. The BoanI decided that there is concqltnal support fur bodl a benefit recognition 

approach and an impairment approach. However, the BoanI decided that an impainnent 
approach. wbich presumes the existence of a benefit, would not be appiOpriate when an 

eoteIprise cannot cooclude, to a specified confidence level, that it is entitled to the economic 
beoeIiIs of a tax position. Therefore, the BoanI decided to use the notion of a specifierl 
conlidr>n: level as a precondition fur recognition in a benefit recognition approach. 

B17. The BoanI considered whether uncedainty about the examination of a laX position by 

taxing authorities (examination risk) should be a factor in the decision to recognize the effix:t 

of a laX position. 

B 18. liabilities are required to be recognized when the obligating event bas occurred. For 
cmreot income tax liabilities, the obligating event is the generation of taxable income. 

Generally. income tax systems are founded on the principles of compliance, self

assessment, and self-reporting. That is, a tlXpayer computes its taxable income and related 

laX liability and reports that information to taxing authorities as required by law. The 
difOlU2llrot powers of the taxing authority are secondary to the self assessmmt and 
self-reporting requirements. 
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B19. Some Boon! members believe that basing the accounting for tax positions on 

e.uminatioo risk-tbe risk that a taxing autbo<ity would eyamine a parIicuIar tax 

position-is analogous to reporting accounts payable based not on the amount owed but, 

rntber, on the amount that would be ultimately paid if the creditor filed suit to collect the 
liability. 

B20. The Board considered the guidance on unasserted claims in paragrnph 38 of 

Statement 5. The Boon! does not believe that guidance is applicable to tax positions because 
a tax rerum is generally required to be filed based on the provisions of tax law. AocooIingIy, 

the Boon! concInded that Ibis lutapre1aIioo sbouId presume that a tax position will be 

evaluated by taxing aufuorities. 

B21. The Board also considered the guidance in paragrnpbs 26 and 36 of Concq!Is 
Statement 6 on the characteristics of an _ and a liability. The Boon! DOled that 
consideration of examination risk is not consistent with the cbaracteristics of an _ or a 

liability. The Boon! also considered the views of m;pondents to the Exposure Draft who 
reasoned that considering examination risk is flllx1amrntalIy inronsi_ with a self-

3S"eSS!JII'DI tax sysIem and that the possibiliIy a position will not be examined is not relevant 

in detennining if a tax position qualifies for financial statement recognition. 

B22. Additionally, the Boon! noted that certain taxing antho<ities have receotIy revised, or 

are currently revising, their disclosure requiranents for income tax returns. For instmce, 
certain taxing anthoriJies in the United States have recently required disclosures of certain 
reportable transactions and institoted other disclosure requirements, with other jmisdictions 

consi<bing similar requiranents. Thus, the Boon! concluded that to ensure a consiSIffit 
3S"eSS!JII'DI of tax positions, the recognition and mea<;urement guidance in Ibis Intapidalion 
sbouId presume that a tax position will be examined by taxing authorities who have full 
knowledge of all relevant infunnation. 

Fair Value Mtawn_ 

B23. Fair value combines all soun:es ofuocetlaiuty into a single monber. Fair value 

mea<;urement would resuIt in an amount being IIlCOgIIi1m even when there is a low 
probabilily of realization associaIed with the _ or liability being measwOO. That is, fair 

value measurement incolporates what is known about the uncertainty of amonnts and 

timing of possible outcomes at the reporting dale into the tnea'iUreIIIeII attribule. The fuir 



value measurement of income taxes would also need 10 comider 1he risk of examination as 
well as anticipate future changes in tax law. Because 1he BoanI concluded 1ha1 1he 

consideration of 1he risk of examination is not appropriate, a significant component of fair 

value would be unavailable. 

B24. Finally, estimating fair value requires 1he consideration of time value, also referred 10 

as discounting. J>arngrapl 5(b) of Statement 109 canies forward paragraph 6 of APB 
Opinion No. 10, Omnibus Opinion---l966. wbich does not permit accounting for deferred 
taxes on a discounted basis. The BoanI decided 1ha1 this Hmited-scope lntetPiI:tatiOO should 
not include a reconsiderntion of 1he probibition against discounting. 1berefore. 1he BoanI 
decided against furtber consideration of a fair value measurement attribtde for financial 
statement measurement of uncertain tax positions. 

~l\I.f'-... _ma"'AftrhIles n.at Use Fair Value T........,....., 

B25. The BoanI also considered a measurement attribote 1bat uses some of1he inputs 10 a 
fair value measurement but excludes discounting, anticipated changes in tax rnte, and 
examination risk (an expecred-outcom measurement). 

B26. Some Boanl members believe 1ha1 an expecred-outcom measurement would be 
conrepIuaIly superior wben III1Ceftain1y exists because 1bat measurement would require 
comideration of all poIeDtial outcomes, incbKling 1bo5e wilh low probabilities of oronring. 
However, odaer BoanI members ~ 10 a measurement approacb 1ha1 is similar 10 fair 

value but excludes fuctors that could be significant 10 a fair value measurement discounting, 
changes in tax rnte, and examination risk. The BoanI concluded tbat, at this time, it is 
prefernbIe 10 sqmately evaluate tax positions for recognition against a recognition tbresbold 
and 10 provide sqmatemeasurement guidance for tax positions 1ha1 qualify for recognition. 

B27. Under an approach 1bat separates recognition from measurement, a tax position is first 
evaluated for recognition based on its tecbnicaI merits. Tax positions 1bat meet a recognition 
criterion are 1hen measured 10 deIennine an amount 10 recognize in 1he financial statements. 
The measurement would incorporate infoonation about potential .... Iemrnts wilh taxing 
autborities. 

B28. This InIerpreIation requires 1he application of a recognition aiterion sqmate from tbe 
delermination of measurement beca"se 1he BoanI believes 1bat 1he evaluation of tax 
positions based on tbeir technical merits relative 10 a specified confidence level improves 1he 
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consistency and comparabi1ily of financial tqlOI1ing foc income taxes. Additionally, the 

BoanI believes that a requirement to evalua!e tax positions against a consistent beocIunark 

is more operational than the otbec app!:l)OCbes it considered 

B29. In deIibernting the 1hreshoId for recognition of a tax position, the BoanI considered an 

approach that would require financial staremeot recognition when: 

a A tax position meets the minimum statutory tIuesbold to avoid the payment of 
penalties. 

b. It is not probable that an additional amount would be paid to the taxing authority to 

settle any lJIIderpayment CODIrovemes. 

The BoanI n;jecIecI the confidence level expressed by that threshold because it believes that 

when fair value is not used as the measurement attnbute foc assets and 1iabilities, 1D1CeItainty 
sbouId be reIIected in a recognition tIuesbold that is sufficiently high to indicate that the 

eoteqxise is entitJed to the economic benefits of a tax position. 

B30. The BoanI initially selected probable as that tenn is defined in parngrapb 3(a) of 
Statement 5 as the recognition criterion. The BoanI initially concluded that probable 

expresses the applOpriate confidence level foc recognition of tax positions. Additionally, the 

Board believed that financial staremeot preparelS, auditOlS, and regulators share a common 
uoderstanding of the confidence level expo:wscd by probable. 

B31. Constituents expressed concerns wiIh the probable recognition threshold They stated 
that minor changes in an eoteqxise's confidence about a tax position could have a 
dispropo<tionat financial stalement effect when the recognition threshold is probable. In 
response to those coocems, the BoanI initially selected a dual-recognitio threshold 

approach for recognition and derecognition. Under that approach, a tax position would be 

recognized when it met the probable recognition tIuesbold and derecognized when it was 
more likely than not that the tax position would not be sustained. The BoanI also believed 

that Ibis approach would be easier to apply than a singJe 1hresbo1d of probable for boIh 
recognition and derecognition and that 1bere would be greater consistency in appJication of 
a dual-recognition 1hresbo1d and, thus, included that approach in the Exposure Draft. 



B32. Many respondents to the Exposure Draft itvficaterl that the probable recognition 
tbreshoId would resuh in a sysrematic Oym;talmle:Ot of laX liabilities because that thresboId 

would not reflect anticipated cash flows. Additionally, based on comment letters and 

discussions at the public roundtable, the Board concluded that the confidence level 
exptcssul by probable is not coosistentIy understood and applied by constitUf21fs Resp0nd
ents furIhec exptcssul concern that a dual-recognition 1hreshold would resuh in noneom

parnbility when similar (or the same) laX positions that had been previously recognized no 
longer meet the probable recognition 1hreshold but remain more likely than not, a point the 

Board acknowledged in the Exposure Drnft. Respondents to the Exposure Draft also stIIfrl 
that a dual-recognition tbreshoId would cause incoosisreocy between periods and a lack of 
~~,.;,; ... , . 
..........-~=] across enteqJnses. 

Monlikely Thon Not 

B33. In redeliberations, the Boan! adopted a single-1hreshold approach. with more likely 
than not as the recognition and derecognition criterion. The Board believes that approach 
will provide greater ClH'q .. rabiIiIy and operationality as compared with the other altema

lives the Board considered AdditiooaDy, the more-liJrely-tban-not recognition tbreshoId 
addresses concerns about the OVetslatellleDt of income laX expense that some constitoents 

asserted would oocur tmder a probable recognition threshold, and the more-Iikely-tban-not 
recognition 1hreshold will resuh in recognizing income laX beoefits that more faiIhfully 
tqJleseut the amounts that will be ultimately realized. 

Tax Opinions 

B34. Wbile the ternt more likely than not is used in boIh laX law and financial accounting, 
the Board does not believe that a legal laX opinion must be obIained to demonsIrate that the 

more-likely-tban-not recognition 1hreshold is met The Boan! believes that a laX opinion can 
be external evidence supporting a management assertion and that management sbonld 
decide wbeIber to obtain a laX opinion after evab!llting the weight of an available evidence 

and the uoceI1ainties of the applicability of the relevant SIatuIIJIy or case law. Other 
evidence, in addition to or instead of a laX opinion, supporting the assertion also could be 
obtained; the level of evidence that is necessmy and applOpriate is a matter of judgment that 

depends on an available information. 

AdminOdl3ti.e Practices and Precedenls 

B35. In its redeliberations of the provisions of t1tis Inleipidation, the Board became aware 
of certain administr:Jtive practices and pnxedeIlIs tmder which laXing authorities do not 
object to a lirnited number of laX positions that may be deemed technical violations of the 
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1aX law. The Board unde<sIands that Ih05e administrative practices and prea'dents are 
broadly undetstood by prepams, 1aX practitioners, and auditors. This InterpreIatioo permits 

an enterprise to consider adminislr.ltive practices and precedents, as applicable, in applying 
Ibe provisions of Ibis JnterpreIation. 

B36. In determining wbeIber a particular administrative practice or precedent will be 
applicable, an enterprise should presume that Ibe 1aX positioo will be examinOO and that Ibe 

1lIXing authority has Ibe same infonnation on Ibe 1aX position that is available to Ibe 
enterprise when asserting that a particular administrative practice or precedent would be 
applied by Ibe 1lIXing authority. 

B37. The Boord decided to pennit Ibe consideration of :vIminislr.ltive practices and 
p1"C"OOnts to achieve greater consistency and comparnbiIity and to acltieve more represen
tatiooaJJy faidJfuJ financial reporting in Ih05e limited circmmtances in wltich 1lIXing 
auIborities pennit what might be <b:nriI tecbnical violations of Ibe 1aX law. 

Subsequent Events 

B38. In delilQating changes in judgment in Ibis Inleipldalion, Ibe Board decided that 

recognitioo and measurement should be based 011 all infunnation available at Ibe reporting 

date and that a subsequent change in fucts and cimIlI!Slaores should be recognized in Ibe 
period in wltich Ibe change OCCUIS. Accordingly, a change in fucts subsequent to Ibe 
reporting date but prior to Ibe issuance of Ibe financiaJ Sla'o,ells should be recognized in 

Ibe period in which Ibe change in fucts OCCUIS. 

B39. AICPA Auditing Standards, AU Section 560, "Subsequent Events," defines two 

di1krent types of events subsequent to a reporting date. This evaluation under AU 560 
does not take Ibe petspective of a change in fucts and resolution of unCO:lainty; rntber, it 
evaJuates wbeIber or not infonnation coofums Ibe exisIeoce of a condition at a previous 
reporting date. 

B40. The provisions of Ibis lnIbpo:e1ation require an enterprise to evaluaIe uncertainty and 
changes in uncertainty in determining wbeIber an enterprise is entitled to Ibe benefits of a 
particular 1aX position. Thus, changes in fucts that occur subsequent to a reporting date do 
not coofirm Ibe exisIeoce of a condition that previously existed; rather, they aJter Ibe 
j1¥1gmmt: about wbeIber an enterprise should continue to recognize Ibe economic benefits 
of a 1aX position. 
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Measurement 

B41. In deliberating the measurement requirements of this Interpretation. the BoanI 
considered the mecbanics of resolving disputes with taxing authorities. Because many lax 

positions are settled based on qualitative evidence, the BoanI concluded that measurement 
sbouId rely on management's experienre in similar matters with the relevant taxing 
authority. 

B42. The BoanI initially selected best estimate, as the term is used in FASB ConcqJts 
Statement No.7, Using Cash Flow Information and Present lWue in Accounting 
MeasUTl!11le1l1S, to measure lax benefits that are within the scope of this Interpretation. The 

best estimate represents the single most likely amount in a rnnge of possible estimaterl 

amounts. Some respondents to the Exposure Dtaft indicaIed that a best-estimate measure
ment migbt yield counterintuitive resuIts, especiaIIy if there is a wide dispersion of possible 

estimaterl outcomes. each with a low probability of being ultimately realized The BoanI 
agreed with those respondents and decided to modify the approach. 

B43. This InterpreIation specifies that a lax position that meets the threshold for recognition 
sbouId be measured at the Iargest amount that is greater than 50 pm:ent likely of being 
realized upon ultimate settlement That measurement is based on an analysis of the 
dislribution ofpoteotial outcomes (that is, poteotial realized tax benefits) and their related 
probabilities. In the case of tax pooitions, the disIribution is bounded fiorD below by zero and 
fiorD above by the amount taken in a tax return. This Inlap:dation requires an eoteqxise 
to detennine the Iargest amount of benefit that is greater than 50 pen:ent likely of being 
realized upon ultimate settlement 

B44. The BoanI believes that the measurement required by this Inlap:dation will resuIt in 
consiSlml and comparable measurement of tax positions and in more tqJieseutatiooally 

faithful reporting than a best-estimate measurement 

B45. The BoanI considered the view that once the recognition threshold is met, there 
sbouId be no subsequent recognition. derecogoition. or remeasurement of the recognized tax 
benefit until settlement The BoanI rejected that view as inconsisIent with the existing 
guidance fur loss contingeocies and SIaIeti&!Dt 109. 

B46. In considering the subsequent recognition of lax positions that do not initially meet the 
more--likely-than-not recognition threshold and the subsequent measurement of tax posi
tions, the BoanI initially considered whether specific extemal events sbouId be required to 
effuct a change in jlldgmmt about the recognition of a lax position or the measurement of 
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a recognized tax positioo. The Board coocluded in !be Exposure Draft 1bat a change in 
estimate is a judgment 1bat requires evalualion of all available facts and cin:nm¢mres, not 

a specific triggering event Some respondents to !be Exposure Draft stated 1bat!be evidence 
supporting a change in judgment sbould be objectively verifiable and 1bat a triggering event 

is normally required to subsegue:ody recognize a tax benefit. 

B47. During redeliberations, !be BoanI considered wbetbec a subsequent change in 
recognition or measurement sbould be reported only when a tax position is resolved with 
cettainty. The Board does not beHeve 1bat cettainty is required and concluded 1bat !be 

recognition and measurement of a tax position at a reporting date sbould be based on 
management's best judgment given the facts and cin:mDstal'lN'< known at !be reporting date. 
Unlike a Statement 5 approach to accounting for a loss contingency, infoonation received 
subsequent to !be reporting date should not be used to evaIuate a tax position at !be reporting 
date. Thus, finality or cettainty of resolution of !be tax maIIe£ is not necessary to 

subsequeotIy recognize or measure tax positions. Howevel; the Board also concluded 1bat 

changes in judgment 1bat lead to changes in recognition and measurement sbould resuh 
from !be evaIualiOll of new infoonatioo. A change in judgment sbould not be based OIl a 
new evaIualion or new interptelation of infunnation 1bat was available in a previous 
financiaI reporting period. 

B48. During initial deliberntions, !be Board decided 1bat!be guidance in parngrapb 194 of 
Statement 109 sbould also apply to changes in judgment about !be realizability of tax 

benefits covered by this Iotetptdatioo. The Exposure Draft indicated 1bat all changes in 
judgment about tax positions taken in previous inJerim or annuaJ periods should be treated 

as a discrete item in !be period of change in judgment 

B49. During redeliberations, !be Board decided 1bat changes in judgmmts about !be 

recognition, derecognition, and measurement of iocome tax positions covered by this 

Intetpretation sbould be made consisIent with Opinion 28 and Intetpretation 18. Accord
ingly, !be financiaI sttteroent effect of a change in judgment about tax positions taken in 
previous annual periods should be treated as a discrete item in !be period of !be change in 
jndgroent The financiaJ sttteroent effect of a change in judgment 1bat resuhs in subsegue:ot 
recognition, derecognition, or change in measurement of a tax position taken in a prior 
interim period within !be same fiscal year is an integral part of an annual period. 
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BSO. Statement 109 does not provide guidance 00 dIe classificatioo of interest and 
peoaIties. In initia1 deliberntions of this lnteIpretation, dIe Boani considered wbelbec to 
provide guidance 00 classificatioo and conc1uded that dIe guidance should be more properly 
considered in its sbort-tenn convergence project 00 accounting for income taxes, if at all. 

Respondents to dIe Exposure Draft requested that dIe BoanI provide guidance 00 

classification. The Boani decided that dIe classificatioo of interest and penalties should be 

treated as an accounting policy eJection. Additiooal1y, to assist users of financia1 SIatemeots 

in understmding the accounting for income taxes, the policy electioo as well as the amount 
of interest and penalties recognized in the 1inancia1 sIatemeDts should be disclosed in dIe 

notes to the 1inancia1 SIatemeots. 

B51. The BoanI also considered recognitioo in the financia1 statffilf'fl1S of a provisioo for 
the anticipated payment of interest or peoaIties or boIh. The tax law for many jurisdictions 
requires dIe payment of peoaIties when a specified confidence level is not met for a tax 

positioo and dIe payment of interest when there has been an undelpayment of income taxes. 

Therefore, for compl&ness of the financia1 SIatemeots the BoanI decided that a JiabiIily 
should be recognized when it was deemed to be incurred based 00 the provisions of the 
relevant tax law. That is, consistent with accrua1 accounting, dIe financia1 sIatemeDts should 
reflect interest beginning in dIe period that it would begin accruing according to the relevant 
tax law and should reflect peoaIties in dIe first period the tax positioo was taken in a tax 

reIum that would give rise to the penalty, based 00 dIe provisions of dIe relevant tax law. 

B52. The Boani also considered dIe basis for recognitioo of an expense for interest and 
peoaIties. The BoanI considered wbeIbec to require dIe accrua1 of interest 00 either: 

a. The amount of payment anticipated by an enterprise to sett1e an undelpayment 

controversy; or 
b. The aggregate difference between dIe tax benefits of dIe as-fiJed tax position and dIe 

amount recognized in dIe financia1 sIatemeDts. 

Because the amounts are required to be paid pur.;uant to tax law, the Exposure Draft 
indicated that interest should be accrued by applying dIe applicable SIatutoJ:y 13Ie of interest 

to the aggregate difference between the tax positioo recognized in the financia1 statements 

and the amount previously taken or expected to be taken in dIe tax rebJm. The BoanI also 

conc1uded that penalties should be accrued if dIe positioo does not meet the minimum 
sIatutoIy threshold necessruy to avoid payment of penalties. 
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B53. Respondents to the Exposure Draft expressed concem that the requiremeots for 
recognition of interest and penaItie: would lead to systrmatic oVdslalemeut of IiabiliIies 
followed by subsequent revernaIs into income. Owing redeliheratioos, the Boon! considered 
whether recognition of interest should be based on management's best estimate of the 

amount that would ultimately be paid to the lax 8UIbority upon settlement Howeva-, 
because the recognition IhreshoJd was reduced fum probable to more tiIrelylban not during 

redeliberations, the Boon! concluded there would not be an overstatement of liabilities. 
Furthennore, accruing interest based on management's best I'Simate would be inconsisIent 
with the approach required in Ibis lntetpte1ation for recognizing lax positions in the financial 
statements, and there should be consistmcy between the amount of interest or penaItie: or 
both recognized and the amount of lax benefits reported in the financial statements. 
Therefore, the Boon! decided to affinn the proposal in the Exposure Drnft and require the 

accrual of interest expense based on the di1fereoce between the lax positions recognized 
in the financial statements and the amount recognized or expected to be recognized in the 

lax return. 

a 'Iio..m. .. 

B54. The Boon! considered whether the di1ference between the as-filed lax positioo and the 

amounts recognized and measured by applying Ibis Inletptetation should be classified as a 
deferred lax liability or as a current or IIODCUIreIIt liability. The Boon! reasoned that the 

liability associaIed with that diffi;U2JLe resuIIs fum the reduction of an income tax paid or 
cmrently payable. Therefore, the amount should not be classified as a deferred tax Iiabil:iIy 
unless the JiabiliIy arises fum a taxable IempornIy difference (for example, a di1fereoce 
between the tax basis of an asset or a liability as m!c:nJated using Ibis Inleiptetatioo and its 

reported amount in the statement of financial position). 

B55. In deIennining the appropriate classification of the Hability representing the difference 
between the tax position and the amounts recognized and measured pursuant to Ibis 

InIeipte1ation, the Boon! considered the potential timing of any ...uJement with the taxing 
authority, the charncteristics of the liability, and the guidance in ARB No. 43, 01apter 3A, 
"Woddng Capital-Current Assets and Ourent Liabilities," on the classification of tax 

Habilities. 

B56. The Boon! noted that severn! years may elapse between filing a tax rerum and a 
settlement with taxing autborities. For example, it may take many IIlOIIlhs or years afteI" 
filing for a rerum to be selected for examination, if selected at all Additionally, afteI" an 
e"amination is compleled, the taxpayer may have many more months Of years to appeal or 
litigate the revenue agent's fuvtings. 
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B57. The Boon! initially coocluded !bat the liability created from applying this Inte<pre
llIIion sbouId be c1assi6..t as a current liability under the guidance in ARB 43, 0IapIer 3A, 

reasoning !bat the Hability is similar to a due-on-demand note. Because taxing authorities 
could issue an assessment and a demand for payment, the Hability is appropriately classified 
as due on demand. However, some Boon! membefs indicated 1bat this reasoning, and 
therefore the gnjdanre in ARB 43, 0IapIer 3A, might apply only to the as--filed tax liability. 

B58. The Board further reasoned 1bat in a tax position !bat meets the more-likely-than-not 
recognition threshold, the enIelprise would have already made a tax payment to the taxing 
authority (or accrued a liability). Therefore, classifying the liability recogni2Jed in accord
anre with this InteqJreIlIIion as a current liability would resuh in wod<iog capital balanres 

in the financial statements similar to the balances 1bat would resuh if the tax position bad 

been taken with a confidence level similar to the more-likely-1ban-not recognition threshold. 

B59. Some respondents to the Exposure DIaft slated !bat because the timing of payment is 
uncertain, the liability sbouId be classified as current. The Boon! acknowledges !bat 
reasoning but also notes 1bat long delays are possible and even likely between filing a tax 
return and an ultimate settlement Therefore, the Boon! reasoned the most represenIlIIionally 
fuithful classification sbouId be Imed on management's assessment of the timing of the 

ultimate payment to taxing auIhoriIies. The pottion of the liability 1bat is expected to be paid 
in the next year (or operntiog cycle, if longer) sbouId be classified as a current Hability. 

B60. The Boon! considered additional disclosures in deliberating the provisions of the 
Exposure DIaft and initially coocluded !bat additional disclosures beyond those currently 
required by Statement 5 would not be nocessmy because the recognition threshold selected 
by the BoonI, probable, would capture the effects of uncenainty. During redeliberntions, the 

Boon! fucused on reducing the complexity in disclosure requirements for income taxes and 
reconsidered wbetber additional disclosures would be nocessmy in light of the change in the 
recognition tbreshold 

B6L In considering how this Interpretation might simplify disclosures for income taxes, the 
Boon! considered the disclosure requirements in Statement 5 and AICPA Statement of 
Position 94-6, Disclosure of Certain Signijiauu Risks and Uncenainlies. The Boon! decided 
!bat codifying and emnnernting required disclosures in this Intapn:tation will increase 
comparability and reduce complexity. Also, the Board believes !bat financial statement 
issuers will be better able to comply with existing disclosure requirements. 
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B62. In considering whefuer this Interpretation shoukI require additional disclosures, the 

BoanI considered what information is decision useful to users of financial sIa1rments. 

Dming the course of this project, users requested a wide anay of disclosures. The Boord 
considered diose requests in the context of the objectives of this project, Some BoanI 
members believe additiooaI disclosures are not JWPSSIIIY because a more-likely-lhan-not 

recognition 1bresboId is suIIicientIy high to capture the effects of uocertainty. Other BoanI 

members believe that the rnore-likely-lhan-not recognition 1hreshold is not sufficiently high 

to capture the effects of UDCeI1ainty and that a 1abuIar reconciliation of the beginning and 

ending balanres of the liability for IIIIreCOgIIized tax benefits would be appropriate. 

B63. The Boord selected a 1abuIar reconciliation of the amounts of unrecognized tax 

benefits at the beginning and end of the period. The BoanI believes that the 1abuIar 
reconciliatioo will provide users with valuable infoonation about a significant and sensitive 
e<limate and changes in that e<limate that are subject to signiOOmt ~.i"dgment 

B64. Some coosribJents asserted that requiring a 1abuIar reconciliation is not apprOPliate 
because it would inappropriately provide a "madmap" for taxing aulborities. Those 
consIituenls anaIogimd the relationship between a taxpayer and a taxing anthOOty to the 

paI1ies in a lawsuit. The BoanI considered but rejected diose argumeots for several rea<;om. 

First, the BoanI does not equate a taxing auIhority with a COUDleIpar1y in a lawsuit A 
countetparty in a Iawsuit is acting in its own particuIaI interest, while a taxing anthOOty is 
acting in the broader public interest in regnIating compliance with seIf-reporting income tax 

Jaws. Second, the BoanI concluded that requiring disclosures at the aggregate level does not 

reveal information about individual tax positioos yet it provides information that users 
indicated would be decision useful. 1bitd, the BoanI is aware that a taxing anthOOty in the 

United States has receotIy insIituted a detailed reconciliation requirement that provides 
infoonation about differmces between amounts reported in an enterprise's income tax 

reIum and its financial SIatements. The Boord believes that this reconciliation requitoolent 

and 1bose like it are the sources of information that taxing authorities use to focus tbe:ir 
examination. 

Impact 011 Convergence with IntematiooaI Financial RqJorting Standards 

865. The FASB decided to undertaIre this project to address the significant diversity in 
practice that rutrendy exisIs in the application of Staleoumt 109. The lntemationaI 
Accounting Standanls Boord (lASB) has also considered the issue and has decided to 
provide guidance tbrougb its existing income tax project In making that decision, the lASB 
acknowledges that the application oflAS 12, Income Taxes, could also resnIt in diversity in 
practice simiIat to that in Statement 109. 
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B66. The IASB considered the FASB's decisions but DOled that they are inconsistent with 

the proposed arnrndmmts to IAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent 
Assett, which was issued in Jtme 2005. Under the IASB's approach, an entity bas a 
sland-ready liability to pay more tax than that arising from the amounls submitted to the 
taxing authority. Coosistmt with the approach taken in the proposed 3JJJf'2ldmeots to IAS 37, 

the IASB's tentative COJICIusioos do not utilize a probability-based recognitioo IbreshoId 
Rather, all uncertainty is reIlected in the measurement of the tax asseIs and liabilities using 
a probability weighted average of all possible outcomes, assuming that the taxing authority 
will review the amounts submitted. 

B67. Based on its current technical plan, the IASB does not plan to expose ils approach to 
accounting for uncertainty in income taxes until late in 2006 and will not issue a final 
standard until 'lJX17. The FASB does not believe that delaying the issuance of 1his 

InIetptdalioo to 'lJX17 would be apptqKiate based on the significant diversity in prnctice. 

B68. The Boonl considered the impact of 1his IrdetPit~ation 00 noopublic entetprises and 

wbetber diffeteutial recognition, measurement, disclosure, or transitioo requirements would 

be apptqxiate for noopublic enterprises. The Boonl considered input from an organization 

that Iq>tesenlS noopublic enterprises and was advised that as a result of the changes made 
by the Boonl doting redeIibetatioos in the provisions for the recognitioo threshold and 

effective date, noopubIic enterprises would not need additional time beyond that provided 

to~licenterprisesto~theprovisionsof1his~~ 

B69. The Boonl also notes that noopublic enterprises will geoernIly have until the end of 

the fitst year of adoption, nnJess they have an earlier contIacIual reporting requirement, such 
as debt covenant caladations or interim financial statemenls. Accordingly, the Boon! 

decided not to provide different recognition, measurement, disclosure, or tIansitioo 

requitt!ilbJls for nonpubIic enterprises. 

ERective Date and 1hmsition 

B70. The Boonl COJICIuded 1ba1 because of the nmnbet of tax positions taken in prior 
periods that are anticipated to be reexaminOO by pItpaIdS when 1his 1nIetptewioo is 
adopted, sufficient time should be provided to evaluate those ptior positions. The Exposure 
Dtaft contained an effective date as of the end of the fitst fiscal yeat eodiog after 
December 15, 2005. Owing mdelibetatioos, respondents requested a later effective date to 

complele tbeir assesg.ells of current and prior yeatS' tax positions. Based 00 discnssions 

with constituents, the Boon! decided that a period of six to nine mon1bs would be sufficient 

to apply 1his Intetptetati~ 
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B71. During its 0IiginaI delibernlioos, the BoanI considered IetIospective application, a 
change in e>limate eIfec1ed by a change in accounting principle, and a change in accounting 
principle as possible ways to recognize the effect of initial adoption of this lnteqJIetdion. 
The BoanI rejected retrospective application as a transition alternative brcanse of the many 
significant changes that have occmred in the business environment and regulatory tax 
environment in recent yeaIS. The BoanI also was coocemed about the ability to identify in 
a retrospective application a discrete period in which a change in the peICeived snstainability 
of a tax position may have occmred. During its original deliberntioos, the BoanI also 
considered accounting for transition as a change in estimate eIfec1ed by a change in 
accounting principle. The BoanI rejected that aheroative brcanse Statement 109 does not 

speciIy a recognition tbreshold and there was significant diveIsity in practice prior to this 

loterpreIation. The BoanI conchvlerl that because of the significant diversity in practice and 
because the provisions of Starernent 109 were sufficieotIy m1Clear, this Intapetdion should 
be accmnted for as a change in accounting principle. 

B72. The BoanI decided that this lnteqnetdion shonld be accounted for as a change in 
accounting principle as of the beginning of the fiscal yeaI beginning after DecembeI 15, 
2006, with the cumnlative-elfe adjnsbnent to the cvning balance of retained earnings (or 
0Ibe£ appl\¥iate UJiII)XlIbIIS of equity or net assds in the S!aIeIoenl of financial position) 
for that fiscal yeaI, presented sqmately. The cumnlative-effi:ct 3Iljustment does not include 
items that wonld not be recognized in earnings, such as the effect of adopting this 
lnteqJIelation on tax positions related to business combinations. Early adoption is permitted 
provided the entelpIise has not yet issood financial sIaIemen!s in the period of adopIion. 

B73. The ~ve of financial reporting is to provide infonoation that is nseful to present 

and poIenIial investors, CItditoIS, donors, and 0Ibe£ capital madret participants in making 
IlItional investment, credit, and simiIaI resource allocation decisions. However, the benefits 
of providing ioformation for that pwpose shonId jnstitY the relaled costs. lnvesto<s, 
creditors, donors, and 0Ibe£ \JSelS of financial infonoation benefit from improvements in 
financial reporting, while the costs to implement a new sIandaId are borne primarily by the 
reporting entity. The BoanI's assessment of the costs and benefits of issuing an accounting 
sIandaId is unavoidably more qualitative !ban quantitative because there is no Inetbod to 
~veIy measure the costs to implement an accounting sIandaId or to quantify the value 

of improved information in finaocial Slalt"oruts. 

B74. The BoanI's assessmem of the benefits and costs of this hdetpetdioo of State
ment 109 was based on discussions with regulators, preparers, and auditors of financial 
_ and on consideration of the needs of \JSelS for more consisttnt application of 

that Statement The BoanI acknowledges that this lntapIetdion may increase the costs of 
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applying StatI'Ul!'Jl! 109. The expected benefit of Ibis Intetptdalioo is improved finaocial 

reporting resnlting from a more consisIent application of S_ 109 in the recognition 
of tax benefits. Financial staIemeDIs of different enleIpIises will be more comparable 
because the uocertain tax positions !bat are within the scope of Ibis Inteq>retalion and their 
related income tax effects will be accounted fur more consisIently. 
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AppmdixC 

IMPACT ON RELATED AUTHORITATIVE LITERATIJRE 

Cl. This appendix addresses die impact of Ibis Iutetptda1ion on authoritative accounting 
Iiternture inchl(ierl in categories (a), (c), and (d) in dleGAAPbier.m:by disnJSSN! inAICPA 
Statement on Auditing Standards No. (I), The Meaning l!f Present Fairly in Conformity 
WIth Geoernlly Accepted Accounting Principles? 

C2. Statemmt 5 is amended as foIIows: [Added IeXt is mxbtioerl and deleted IeXt is 
stmek CIIIt] 

a Paragraph 2: 

Not all uncel1ainties inbereot in die accounting process give rise to contingencies 
as that rerm is used in Ibis Statemmt la EsIimares are required in financial 

statements for many on-going and JPCInring activiIies of an enteqxise. The mere 
fact that an estima1e is involved does not of itself constitoIe die type of uocenainty 
lefeued to in die delinition in parngrapb I. For example, die fact that esfuna!es are 
used to alkx:ate die Imown cost of a depreciable asset over die period of use by 
an enteqxise does not make depreciation a contingency; die eventual expirnIion 
of die utility of die asset is not uncerIain Thus, depreciation of assets is not a 
contingeocy as defined in parngrapb I, nor are such matters as JPCInring repaits, 
maintmanre, and ovedJauls, which inIeucIate with depreciation. Also, amounts 

owed for seMces received, such as advertising and utilities, are not contingencies 

even though die accrued amounts may have been estitna1PLI; there is DOIbing 
uocenain about die fact that those obtigatioos have been incmred 

b. Paragraph 39: 

As a condition for accrual of a loss contingency, parngrapb 8(b) requires that die 

amount of loss can be reasonably estimated In some cases, it may be derermined 

that a loss was incutred because an unfavorable outcome of die litigation. claim, 
or as<essment is probable (thus satisfying die condition in parngrapb 8(a», but die 

"00 Apil 28, :ms, 1bo FASB ""'"'" 1bo Expaue DmII, The Hien1If:hy if GmnulJy ADapted Aa:amting 
f'rint:¥*s, - carm; bwad1be GAAPbieJardJy in SAS (fl _a2Iain ""V'''''IS 
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raoge of possible Io6s is wide. For example, an eoIe!prise may be Htigating lID 

:inamc tax maIIaa dispute with anoIber pady. In pR¥iIlatioo for the trial, it may 
determine !bat. based 011 recent deeisionsdevelopments involving one aspect of 
the litigation. it is probable that it will have to pay additional taxes of $2 millioo 
10 settle the liIiJlatim AnoIbec aspect of the litigatioo may, howeve.; be open to 
cmsi«bahle inkaptdatioo, and depending 011 the inll:lpldalion by the court the 

eoIaptise may have to pay taxes ofan additional $8 millioo over and above the 

$2 million. In that case, paragmph 8 requires accrual of the $2 millioo if that is 
~ a JPaSOIl3ble estimate of the loss. Paragraph 10 requires disclosure of 
the additional exposure to loss if there is a reasonable possibility 1bat additional 
Iln Ifhe additional amounts will be paid Depending 011 the ciIcumsIanres, 
pw:agmph 9 may require disclosure of the $2 million that was accrued. 

C3. Slalo .... " 109 is lIIII!'fl(IOO as follows: 
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a PaIat;t¥l 8(a): 

A Ci4IU4 lax: IiabiIilJ or asset is IICefJgftized Em the 4 Clj' ....... d taxes payab1e or 
nliiiA;bk; OIl .. ft:tUmS far die wnmt ycae: A tax liability or asset is recognized 
based 011 the provisions of FASB lntb(Jletdioo No. 48, Accounting (rJr Uncer
toinIy in Income Taxes, fur the estil1llllOO taxes payable or refundable 011 tax 

reInmS fur the amml and prioc years. 

b. Pamgrapb 10: 

".,w'e IIDIrs anaeud;y ,.y1llJle4 fur a particular year usually include the tax 
.. u.s"quences of most events that are recognized in !he financial statements for 
that year. Howeva; because tax laws and financial accounting standards differ in 
their m:ognition and measurement of assets, liabilities, equity, revenues, ex
penses, gains, and Jno;ses, diffeaeu:es arise between: 

a The amount of taxable income and pretax financial income for a year 
b. The tax bases of assets or ~ and !heir reported amounts in 

financjaJ dafHI..,.IS 

4:: r .'" mlbis so- ., I' 10 iocane ..... WIlIDIy ~ and (100II) _ .... ..,..... 1ft: 

_ 10 _ also _ ..... _I~ ........... and (1DtiI) _ .... bmdII; 

~ 
.... 11 • II 48 J!U!!Ies!ll!dmce b ..... _Ibe lax bases <I ........ 1OId IiItiIfu; Ilr_ 
I!J!(!!!Jg JUIIOI!?!. 



c. Parngrapb 289 (GIossaIy): 

Temporary dilfereoce 
A di1ference between the tax basis of an asset or IiabiIily computed pursuant to 
FASB lnIet(Jletalioo No. 48, Accounting (iJr Uncertainly in Income Taxes, and its 
reported amount in the financial sIaIementS tbat will resuh in taxable or deductible 

amounts in future years when the reported amount of the asset or liability is 
recovered or settled, respectively. Parngrapb 11 cites 8 examples of temporaIy 

difftret&:eS. Some tempoouy differences cannot be jdmtifiOO with a particular 
asset or liability roc 603Ma) reporting (paragraJjl 15), but thooe IempOt3ry 

differences (a) resuh from events tbat have been recognized in the financial 
SIaIemeoIs and (b) will resuh in taxable or deductible amounts in future years 
based 011 provisions of the tax law. Some events recognized in financial 
SIaIemeoIs do not have tax coosequeoces. Certain revenues are exempt from 
taxation and =tain expenses are not deducI1ble. Events tbat do not have tax 

consequeores do not give rise to tempoouy differences. 

C4. This InIetptdalioo does not change the COOOI'flSIJS reacberl in EI1F Issue No. 93-7, 
"Uncetliliulie; Related to Income Thxes in a Pun:base Business Combination," tbat aD 
income tax uncertainties tbat exist at the time of or arise in connectioo with a purchase 
business combination sbouId be accounted for pursuant to Statement 109. However, the 
EI1F DISCUSSION section of Issue 93-7 is 3JJ!I'1Iderl to reIIect tbat 1nIetptdati00 48 now 
applies to recognition and measurement of unceilliinty in income taxes recognized in 
accordance with Statement 109. The STAlUS sectioo oftbat Issue in ElIF Abstracts will 

also be updated to slate: 

FASB Iutetp:datioo No. 48,Acrountingfor Uncertainty in Income Taxes, _ issued in 
June 2006. lnIetptetalioo 48 clarifies the accoutIIing for uncettainly in income taxes 
recognized in an eoleIprise's financial statement; in accordance with Statement 109, 
including tax positions tbat pertain to asset; and liabilities acquired in business 
combinations. Therefore, the guidance in Ibis Issue tbat pettains to the recognition and 
measurement of deferred tax asset; and liabilities at the date of a business combination 
is no longer necessary. 

lnIetptetalion 48 does not affect the guidance pertaining to the accounting for the effects 
of adjustllJents 
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